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the voice o( Leo XIII., refrained from 
all oppoiltlon to the oppressive mean 
ores, they were not only violently re
pul aed by the liepubllcan», but attache i 
with renewed rancor.

However, despite the exactions to 
which they have been subjected and the 
civil war to which neoesiity condemned 
them, they have during thirty years, 
with Inexhaustible generosity and tire
less energy, Increased not only their 
charitable and scholastic works, but 
also their social undertakings, in oruer 
to bring the people back Into close 
touch with the Church, to safeguard 
the u against the Infidelity which is 
spreading among them, to render then: 
fervent by their practicing of works .,i 
charity.”
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Amongst the more Important features 1 zesl and tender vigilance watching by extending to Ireland the right which

of the Msy number of Donahoe are two: 0„r the lnteresta ol God and souls, had brought to Uremselves not only
The sentiment ol Old Home Week and wMoh are i0 tearfully threatened by | peace but prosperity. ___
A Character Study ol Plus X. Both ^terlaUsm and the occasion ol sin.
articles are well and copiously illus- ,n tbe thickest ol the battle the I 1VHAT DOES IT MEAN 7 
trsted, the photogravures ol HU Holi- Cathollc Church U bravest. In the wffl (ome one| and we have speoUl 

being very life-like. In the Utter |luml where poverty is most dangerous reference to tbe r»v. Mr. Patterson, 
ol these two articles the writer seems &Qd appauing there U she most gener- ^ ,ate, lectured in Toronto, give us 
quite hopeful ol the religious outlook ong and ,eK sacrificing. She leers not |oœe ln|ormation as to the cause lor 
In France. He thinks that “trouble tho down town districts —which she dread on the part ol the Protestants of 
has visited the Church ol France that oontlnBea to serve whilst her neighbors jreland) that, were Home Rule granted 
her children might the better exter- #ith more worldly wisdom but with less 1 country, they would In some way 
minate the spirit ol Irréligion and nn- beavenly Mal hasten to more comlort- injustice or persecution at the
belief which was fast gaining ground | ab,B qaarters. | hxnde o| bhelr Catholic fellow Irishmen,
in the country, and destroy forever the „„„ , „_DO have thouaht the matter over and
seed sown by Voltaire and Re^an.” HOME RULE IN THE DHEA over again—looked at It from every pos-
Whatever may be the designs of God ^dvloes from theold country, regard elbie p„int of vlew-and are forced to the
In visiting France with humiliation and the lliab Bill of Mr. Birrell, lead oonolnilolI tbat It Is nothing more nor 
loss ol religion we can trust that good na tQ tbe ^^otton that, before Home legg thaQ aamethlng which properly be 
will ultimately come out ol evil and Rak lg granted to the people ol the , to lablcdom. It U a sort of blue-
that the land ol St. Louis may again Emerald |atoi there will be much acrl- beard bept prominently before the vision
bloom with faith, but the sky at pres- monloas ditcalll0n. While the Na- 0i tbe uncultured by those who wUh for " the question by professor K. S,
ent U dark and lowering. Not In tionglut party will doubtless leel not lelftlh purpoaea to retain the condition: Betsly of University College, fonder
poverty so much as in the apathy dal UWe diaappoiDted at the meagreness now exUtling in Ireland. We will sup- who declares that the head °*‘‘”Koaian 
majority lies the worst sign ol incrsms- |f ^ lnltalœent 0I self-government L*, that a Home Rule ParlUment U now Si^land. as well ai l'a thi
log decadence. And II we compare tne whloh the predominant partner pro- eatabliabed in the capital ol Ireland. united states. Professor Beesly be
hold which Voltaire had upon French geg tQ bestow upon the slater Ule, wm the Catholics discriminate against UeTes that the Pope’s action was the
thought In his time with that which th# uuter laotton, made up almost thelr proteitant fellow countrymen in only comae to be taken ilithe French
Renan exercises to-day we fallto> see o| j^dlords and Orangemen- ^ ^ taxation for any purpose Church baaed u$r.
how religion Is gaining against these tbg latter the creatures ol the former— wbatever T Will they compel Protest. g clear sighted knowledge of history,
two masters ol atheism. So many dellre to prevent anything In the anU to belp support the Catholic atd a wise provision ol the future. He
forces .are at work disintegrating so- g Home Raie being granted. A obnrcb or any ol Its institutions t remarks :
dety, undermining prlnolplee, des» NatlonaiUt convention will be held in wm they obllge Protestant» to contri- Te'Ieven contemptuously, 
crating the sanctuaries of faith and DaMln on tbe 21st and 22nd ol May, bnte toeatda the maintenance ol Oath- Clltitiied |or vetoing one plan alttr 
tiuth that it will take a much longer &nd u u expected that there wlU then oU(J acboola, it were simply ridiculous anotber by which the French clergy 
time to see even a rift in the clouds. be ,ormniated amendments to the I ^ lmaglne that such would be the though disestablished, might still have 
Beyond the irréligion and unbelief dis- p,opoled Iriab bm which must outoome. Tbe Catholics cl Ireland I retaj^ a favored P^ion.^ 
geminated by the revolution there is ^ accepted and embodied therein WOQld not n they could, and could not tamely 8Ubmitted to every interference 
still much faith and devotion in chival- before lt wm be aatUfactory to the they woulde do any injustice to their &nd behest of the State rather than fur- 

France. This gives us hope-and t majorlt, of tbe people. A few Lon.0atbollo neighbors. Let u. take Can- felt its P"’“Xlt shterTollroUhe
the solidarity of the bishops, the unity ^ agQ tbere to u. from Dublin ada for an example. The highest office, In ^f^^hop'^to re^qaish at the 
of the clergy, the sifting of the laity a deapatch stating that the Bbhops of the giffc 0g the Government and munici biddlng o( a foreign superior the very 
these are spectacles not often witnessed Irelaod were unreservedly opposed to palitlee 0| Quebec are at times bestowed gonaiderable advantages that tht 
in history. And, back of Christ’s un- tb# bm ln lte present shape. Mention n protestants. When a Catholic, Government almost P";““®d “P™, 1 
falling promise that nothing should I mgde cardinal Logue having bowever| alpires toany prominent posi- ^^mre'vidVnt tLt“what displeased
prevail against His Church, this union jolned witb Archbishop Walsh and the tion ^ tbe Protestant province of pQpe waa notBO mncb the nature of 
is our well founded hope. Bishops of Limerick and Kildare in de I Ontario, the laot that he is a Catholic tbe accommodation proposed—for in-

■ ' nounolng the measure, and the l«»d t, invariably put forward a, a reason why Uepondenoe went far to compensate or
THE CHURCH IN CITIES. gWen by these prelates is particularly ^ adyanoement .hould be retarded. ^»end»wmenit- «the ^^er'ffient

fateful, as practically every parish A |ew months ago a Catholic doctor add„ee^d ita offers to the French 
priest in Ireland will be a delegate to WM named bj tbe Ontario Government 0hurcb, or rather to each separate 
the convention. aa superintendent of one ol Ontario’s parish priest. It took no notice cf the

Mr. Timothy Healy has placed him pubUo institutions and a storm ol in- B1*hh°ep r,“utence ol the Church, 
self upon record as] opposed to the bill. d|gnation at once arose from the Orange onitT) orthodoxy, and power, would 
He states that it was the worst day’s and the Orange lodges. So in- ^ sacrificed ln France 11 the Supreme
work done for Ireland in his time. He the feeling against the ap- Pontlll bad permitted the keystone of :t,
added : _ pointment that some ultra Protestant.

•‘The first draft of the bill was threatened to revive theP. P. A. ol un- I ()( tbe Catholic Church is the
better than the last. Each fresh dralt d memory. We never find occur- t lta vitality, and is based npoL
grew steadily worse under the shears tbU klnd in tbe Catholic tie papal authority. To quote further
°*Mr^Ieafyfurther state, that neither South of Ireland or H the ^‘.It.
the chief secretary for Ireland nor the province of Quebec. e ear on atubborn intransigence of Pic i X. to
Dremier favored the introduction of the part of some Protestants in Ireland woanded vanity or ignorance of the 
•‘stunted bantling which only saw the that the Catholic, would inaugurate an world. a mistake, too, to suppose that 
light of daTblcanse o, the pressure of era of persecution in case Ireland s theJalshop.
the Irish leaders.” given her own Pariliamenii i:’ Lould have been impious. He knows.

Cardinal Logue goes so far as to say: comes partly from a bad conscience, ^ they kn0W) that the strength, and 
“ I believe that any politician who and partly from the fact that the new not only the strength, but the use- 

will try to secure the bill’s acceptance order 0( things would bring about an fulness, ol the Catholic Church lie , 
by the forthcoming convention will In- 6fR jaBtice and equal rights to every it faas fdwajs ^,7 In tbat
our the grave suspicion of endeavoiing lnh&bitant o| inland, thus doing away "'vannent the4lfity have no share, 
to deoeive 'ai °.°““’r,?men with that monstrous injustice which has 8 xbe contribution made by the Church
e 1 , rL„lek describes it been inflicted by the minions ol Dublin o( the Middle Ages to the cause of

52.2 V. - ». — rs,T.rÆ;in?,R
bishop Walsh says: of England^----- Pope. Nor is the French Church tote

mnCEl, FEESCE OEtEOLl».
thing to induce the convention to ap pbiladelpblE Catholic ti jmdard and Times, support of ,th® ®leIgy j9 ei-
prove it.” In tbs Messenger for this month the atti ude cf «^^^words of

It is believed the effect of these aitaation in France is surveyed in credlb e’
will be, that the convention, that clear and elegant method of spec,- ««All Fienoh'Governments have aimed 

flcation which marks the polished „.b,„‘ the Church a tool ol the 
French school of literature, by Count 8 in England since
De Mon. There is no pen better btate as it has neen 6 therefore
qualified to describe the phases of the ^eformato^,^ ^ re,atiuna witb 
straggle, the underworking forces on J ^French democrats would long
either aide, and the successive acts of • disestablished it if they had
the great protracted drama. This ag d dreaded it» centripetal
task the distlugulshed parliamentarian . jn i^vfrg lt free they
performs as effectively, in a small com- , ' - also disintegrated. It
pass, as any hurried reader who, de- disintegration which the Pope

iMurs, ar -l^rrr rati1"
by reason of being a participator and ----------
aotor in the drama. The case is put THB CATHOLIC FBEBMASOM
from the point ol view of a Catholic, -----
who, though a Frenchman, is still mind- I MIgN0MEB KEEaLT resented bT 
fnl of the honor of his country, and so sterling catholics.
patriotically refrains from casting any „„1.,«u,nnndent who signs him-
nndue reflections on her as a whole. To a 77thoP|io Freemason.’’ Father
The Count la not disposed to fall in self A Cat ee a ExamUiet|
with the views of these who cast the Hull, 3- J-> °altor 
blase for the present conflict on tho Bombay, says . yonrseli a
Catholics of France. On this point, , c Jbtuc Swed^bcrglan ’ o,?a ‘ Cath- 
aince there are some here who have Catholic owe * , yoa may
adopted such a view, we think it well olio Christian a Oath-
to quote from his notable article : bave bee“bo pt-n tbe path-

‘•I think there is something ol in- °}lo’p?d “lf^nd ita dootrines. But so jnstioe in these criticisms. The oi.c Church and it. dootnnte. ^ ^
French Catholics have been for the '®n8 “ dlsowned^by your own
last thirty years in a most difficult ®ut Bishop priest or deacon
situation. I have shown in the course Ohurth. No B h P* PrlthePope dowll.
of this article to what premeditated, Ml the wc.id J , om x, aa a men,-
perfidious and bitter warfare they have wards, will ^kno”‘6d8^°“ ay attend 
been exposed. Without doubt the ber of the Church you may ^ 
necessary divisions brought about by Mass and Benediction still an ^
the revolution, of the past, together willf turn^yon cut.
with the successive political and sjoial ® abaol'ation • and if you approach changes which have taken place during yen sto tt , * or wm (know-
the last one hundred years, have greatly ‘he "tar no pnese HolT "sacrament.
weakened them; doubtleas,alsotheoblig- >08 1)^8 (e y ieat celebrate your
atlon under which they find themselves of ® . . yonPor give you Extreme 
constantly resisting the Ministers and ““rl»8® „ntly, hfve resigned your 
tho Parliamentary majorities who were UBCtton,unt y hav^ aadBoonieaecd 
consolring against Christianity, has membership of tho made
placed them in false positions of oppo ^““^“over repentant for reooncüi» 
sitlon to the Government, a fact only y nurse» over P you may
too quickly utilized against them, bnt tion «‘th Mothe bur deratand
they have taken no part with the ene- ' ’taink it all wrong. But
mies of the Government, which, instead this , you may 1 , ct tbat yon are
of making an effort to calm their very yon can not i „ m the eyes ol the natural Lquietude and to Rain: their no longer^ Cteho>K^‘“ ^8®JUe(?lanco 
confidence, waged an Incessant war Church to whom y P append
against them. Furthermore, when a —nor will be » B me **
large number of Catholics, obedient to | Freemason y

4 A SLANDER 
IBESEITH
bkeld
SOMETHING
IBE WORLD.

There are liar» "bo délai 
olio Church. But there « 
olio editors ^"llng. ready 
wield the pen In such » 
tkb lies Of the liar tumb 
heed much as a toy , 
lapses to the prick of i 
Note the following which i 
„e,k In the Messenger^.psper cl Worcester ’

Another olerlosl liar 
in Worcester and lot 

bis slanders against t 
Church in the columns 
local dallies. In common 
his kind, this man toll 
rrieat» end depraved peoj; 
laud— Cuba this time, 
such men tell of the way 
and French Canadians a 
their priest» in America 
ol this has heard the. 
whereof he speaks. In w 
ter of tho globe euch gen 
they always claim that t 
mncb worse, that the Ca 
teaches a different doctri 
ent prayer» and rob» 
more unscrupulously In 
thousands of miles awa 
ease in the place where 1 
be at the time.

This man, Todd, is re| 
said in one breath that ’ 
(the Catholic) has held tl 
in a grip ol Iron, a 

wielded a great

God or makes Him a mere abstraction. 
As for Confucius, his morality is much 
inferior to the Boddhlst. Both of 

have been exalted far

%\)t Catholic fcccort
p,loe of Subscription-|2 to per annum. 

THOMAS COKKKY. Editor and PubUlbnr.

^mHuda?rand“n“»rr..,‘ko no"l“lc.. cannot be
Srbr,Xxo“, In îbe uÏueI condcn.cd form.

^;^to,,c,d,en.^Pimn.^T;:ana

lktters ok ««commendation.
APO'ôOt»w»'^eîîtb..906.

these systems 
beyond thelr true worth by tbe delete 
end the Infidels ol modern times. 
Their sole desire baa been to depre
ciate Christian morality. What that 
class cl men might do with a set pur
pose lt ill becomes a 
later to advocate. We have not much 
to say in regard to a lew extracts Iron 
Greek and Roman literature. We see 
nothing worth borrosing. Whatever 
part Hellenistic philosophy msy have 
taken in the civilization and progress 
ol Europe, it contributed nothing to its 
moral wtllare. In fact It loll into snob 

that it became unable to

Christian min

us as
loose

WISDOM OF THE POPE'S 
DEFIANCE.

,TD8ar“l'^-HInMcoming to t>nada I have

liassess-fs

SsfSaS•sav.-iss'
«•kv-k^Séss.

Ottaw^nM^riîcO.

“dw0™” tKm rome lime past I bavsrste

me to romnl

From Sscred Heart llevltw.
The Literary Digest, April 20, in

forms us of a vindication of 1‘ias X 
in bis treatment of French statesmen 
and French Governmental action to
ward the Church in France, which ap. 
pears in a somewhat unexpected quarter 
—in the columns of The Positivist 
Rev e v (London). In an article in th e 
radical little magazine the clear light 
of common sense and logic is thrown 
upon

grave errors 
save society from moral corruption. 
Notwithstanding the few examples of 
austerity and heroism which It sfiords, 
It tailed to reform the races amongst 
whom It presented its best forms. 
Greece and Rome both perished in the 
age in which philosophy flourished 

amongst them. The reason is 
lacks the divine 

ol Christianity. And be- 
a divine

most
that all phtlosphy 
principle

Christianity possessescause
principle Christians do wrong in going 

lor lessons ol morality. 
They dig unto themselves broken 
cisterns, Instead ol drinking from the 
pure fountains. Surely the command 
mente of God, the means for keeping 
these commandments, the Chris tien 
virtues, are sufficient for people. The 
difficulty lies not in morality but in 
dogma. When salvation by faith was 
made the pivot of belief, morality was 
left without «apport. All the lessons 

written will

elsewhere
priests 
have a great power, etc 
next sentence he decai 
few people ln Cuba are 
lice.” These statement 
gether very well ; in I 
contradiction disposes 
his diatribe.

••We haven't Anfclo-S 
and tbe people are not 
nor do they have the sti 
of the New England 
Sabbaths are more c- 
they are in Europe Its 
is a day of pleasure, 
like overgrown chile 
attending Ms»» they »e 
rest of the day, rathe 
worship of God.’ Th 
complaint.

It would appear fro: 
people do go to Chore 

Has the speake

London, Saturday, Mat 25, 1907.

MORAL TEACHING.
In ednoatlon there are a few signs 

with a most from all the books ever
teach morality where salvationwhich, showing discontent 

erroneous system, give encouragement 
later, loaders will think 

the subject.

never
by faith alone ia the central doctrine. 
It all, therefore, comes to this, that 
true morality il based upon true dogma, 
and true dogma requires a living 
teacher with power and authority. 
Without this authority the teacher 

enforce the lessons Imparted.

reusthat, sooner or 
with the Church upon 
These signs are not many: nor are 
they forceful. They are spasmodic in 
the rarity of their appeal anoe, theore- 

remediee proposed, andMeal in the . ,
promising but little fruit by the timid 
...... ln which their suggestions are
rri. Education without religion and 
morality is worse than no 
The starting point is religion. Re
ligion beget» morality, and both begot 
education. Why is the age irreligious? 
False principles have the field to them 
■elves. Godless schools are sending 
forth thelr balf-lorm-sd students with
out the mention ol God, without a 
sterling principle which might be 
ballast to the ship ol tile, and with 
thelr mind sharpened as to how they 
can acquire the greatest amount of 
weelth with the least amount of labor.

without religion is demand

cannot
The only comlort we can gather from 
such suggestions as this well-intentioned 
minUter made U that the advocates ol 
the little red school-house are not 
satisfied. The Catholic Church never 
was satisfied with it—saw its evil tend
encies from the start, and never 
to draw her children from the snares 
and dangers lurking in education with
out religion.

ber».
the small attendance a 
churches in all the lai 
country and compared 

in which people flu 
lie Obnrchei ln the sa 
him, or anyone else, ai 
tiens. By what autho 
ol rest changed from . 
day T What Churohei 
wrong to amuse oneee 
manner on Sunday ai 
duties have been com] 

The answer to the 
that the change was i 
ority ol the Catholic 1 
no warrant lor lt in 
the authority vested 
and their successors, 
question,only those Pi 
whicn are of Calvin 
made Sunday a day o 
Lutherans nor Epii 
any such doctrine, 
idea of Sabbath obser 
with the awful doctr: 
born to be damned 
glory of God, and 
fants ln hell a span 
of and dUbellet in tl 
save, according to 
eminent theologians 
forgiveable sin again 

It is needless to i 
lie Church teaches 
was made lor man, 
Sabbath. Her’» is 
terror and darknes 
light.

Todd, of course, 
of the priests Tl 
distance blackens ai 
Strange Is it not, 
foul mouthed “ roll 
heard of those fir- 
themselves up to a 1 
leal leper colonies. 
Church have alws 
posts in New Orl 
Cruz and other pli 
ent, when yellow 
others fled 7 W1 
when the bettleshl] 
up in the harbor ol 

“ Catholic pries' 
done immorality.” 
What Chnroh ai 
refuse to sanctio 
guise 7 Who aloi 
any man or any < 
those whom God 
or to grant any lei 
tion from that one 
ments which thii 
“ seventh 7” Pri 
percentage of the! 
into mortal sin an< 
trust. So did one 
There is no more 
a class because ol 
her than there w« 
all the epostles v 
proved a traitor.

The breath ol 
tied the reputatii 
is tors and misi 
famous and mos 
American Prot 
known did not e 
ol the Church wl 
serve forbids its 
tives to indulge 
character. The; 
command. ” Ev 
shall speak, the 
count lor it in 1 
Lest this traduo' 
version and lay 
formed that lt v 
ally the same i: 
the King James 

Such a story 
city would not I 
introduction of 
who wanted to 
but was afraid 
he made the chi 
been told a t 
heroes of them

education. ner
Amongst the many difficulties with 

which the Church has to deal is that ol 
congested and business districts ol our 
cities. There was a time when men 
yearning for contemplation went out 
from the crowded cities of the East and 
peopled the desert with the cells of 

An age came afterwards 
flocked to monasteries and

ceases

solitude.PROTESTANTISM BETRAYED. when men
t-, convents for a life of prayerII we may judge by the proceedings 

of the town council of Westmount, a 
suburb of Montreal,Protestantism seems 
to be in danger. It all cornea of ap
pointing a French Canadian firm town 
solicitors. What led to the trouble 

motion appointing Messrs. Dau-

women
and benevolence. Modern times and 
Western ideas present a new phase. 
We are living in an age of the keenest 
aotivity and the closest centralization 
the world has yet witnessed. These 
two tendencies of social life do not con
tribute ranch to spiritual and religions 
devotion. They present opposite in
ducements. The aotivity is almost en
tirely materialistic, worldly, wealth- 
seeking. And the centralization serves 

to propagate evil principles, and

Morality
without supply, the end without tbe 
m.-n. ol obtaining it, a building with
out foundation. It is an acknowledg
ment. Morality is needed. And god 
less education, so far from giving it, is

How

waa a
durand, Brodeur and Boyer solicitors 
for Westmount. This had passed the 
Finance committee. When it was being 
put before the oonncil one of the mem
bers complained of a letter he bad re
ceived, and in which he was accused ol 
betraying the Westmount citizens “into 
the hands of the Philistines.’

mind,” continued the letter,

weakening it and undermining It. 
is the deficiency to bo made up ? The 
Church, handing the catechism to her 

•‘ Here in this tittle 
under the guidance of your

children, says : 
volume,
teachers, you will And all the truths of 
your religion which you must believe 
smd all the moral law you must put in 

Theduttis of charity to God

more
to corrupt than to advance truth and 
prevent degradation. Where 
crowding is common, extreme poverty 

Where competition is keeneet

over-Make
np your
<• that it was such doings that made 
the old Protestants weep and exclaim : 
‘Save me from my friends.' Try and 

ont such disgraceful work, and

enter».
wealth gains while poverty becomes 

pinched. Nor is it always the 
survival ol the fittest» With all the 
difficulties which follow in the train of 
competitive business, the Church 
deal in patience and equity. Souls 
have to bo sought wherever they are. 
They may tangle and wound themselves 

in crowded cities than in simple, 
solitary walks of life. The Coaroh 
must seek them where they are ; for 
too often the shepherd has to go for his 
sheep rather than that the sheep will 

to him. This, too, has been the

practice.” 
end our neighbor are clearly laid down. 
That Is the book of morality. Bnt It 
is not all. The literary part of a 
child's education must be as carefully 
attended to as the catechetical. So is 

moral surroundings. We 
well expect strength from

mure
wipe
avoid It in future." A letter from the 

party in the same tone and ad
dressed to the mayor was even more 

“ Yon must remember,'’ was

mast
utterances 
at the most, will give a qualified sanc
tion, the condition being that the Gov
ernment consent to certain amend-

same
it with the pointed.

the writer’s injunction, “ that they (the
Roman Catholics first, I more

might as
breathing a vitiated atmosphere as look 

moral training where ordln- ments.
It is thought Mr. Birrell is willing to 

amend in the direction of modifying the 
lord lieutenant’s power of veto, and in
creasing the Government allowance 
from $3,250,000 to $5.000,000, but lt is 
doubtful II even these concessions will 
satisfy the convention.

Our firm belief is that eventually 
some scheme will be adopted which will 
be fairly aatUfactory to the National
ists, and the Government, we think, 
will go a long way to meet their wUhes. 
Small regard will, we hope, be paid to 

faction, because their

legal Arm) are 
French second, and anything you like 

that.” Town and city councils 
frequently the subject of the oltiz- 

Wrong ol

lor sound
ary reading matter U irréligions and 
whore companions are not all that after

It is a serions error to 
religion

arethey should be. 
imagine that morality or 
is like any ordinary branch of study, to 
be conned by rote or to be stored in 
memory. Morality and religion are 
tike the muscle and blood of man to 
bo exercised in every part of his 

and to course through every

ens* severest criticisms.
kinds has been Imputed them. come

life and action of the Church. So far 
from standing apart, so far from mov- 

town and abandoning the

many
Bat this U the first time on record that 

been the cause of sorrow tothey have
Protestants as such, and have actually 
brought tears to thelr eyes. Street 
railways and their managers, the privy 

and its celebrated decision, 
roused Toronto tho good, if not to 

rate to Indignation, but

ing up
down town districts our Church has 
kept her footing ln the crowded 
portions, and at the same time served 
the residential quarters. Let any 

go to New York or Boston or Phila
delphia. They will see how crowds 
of working people find in the street 
whore they spend their busy days the 
chapel for their religious duties and 
consolations. We noticed in the press 
the other day a rallying cry for those 
of the sects who are so easily driven up 
town. Business demands are exacting 
and its offers tempting. Sometimes a 
congregation changea personally and 
diminishes ln numbers. The chnroh 
property is needed for oommeroial pur- 

An Inducement is held ont

ayetem,
vein and artory of the body. Religion, 
which is to morality as the form to 
matter, is tho life of man, that higher, 
truer life which our blessed Lord 
to bestow. To have a mere 
morality, from which recitations are to 
be made, will be exceedingly limited in 
its beneficial results. The proposal wo 
have in view is one made by one of tho 
Methodist ministers of a city church a 

Ho suggested a» a

council
have onetears, at any 
never has the Protestantism of Toronto, 
staunch as it boasts to be, suffered from 

board of control.

the Ulster 
motives are simply guided lor tho most 
part by selfishness on the one hand and 
stupid and Ignorant bigotry on the 

“ Divide and conquer ” has for

came 
book of

mayor, aldermen, or 
The lodges’ vigilant eye» 
that. To think of Westmount—a sub 
urbof Montreal, within range of French- 
Catholic guns acting thus : lt ia enough 
to make Protestants, old and young, 
weep. These old Protestants of West- 
mount have onr deepest sympathy. Let 
them dry their eyes and wipe thelr 

Let them keep

attend to
other.
ages been the motto of the autocratie 
landlords in Ireland, and they have 
only too well succeeded in creating ln 
the minds of a large portion of the 
people of the North of Ireland a dis
trust and a hatred of thelr Catholic 

There is no reason

lew week» ago. 
book of morals a volume made up of 
tho Book of Proverbs, tho Ten Com
mandments, extracts from tho Sermon 
on the Mount, doctrines of Buddha and 
Confucius, and extracts from Grecian 

What kind of

fellow countrymen.tear-stained cheeks, 
thilr fceelings more to themselves, and 
not act so foolishly before the whole 
world. If they have any linen to wash 
let them wash it at homo without call
ing evorvbody's attention to it. 
not see why a French firm of lawyers 
should be voted down because they are
“rales "«mont" and ti roi It Is different with the Catholic Church 
If the races »r w0 are 0()en aU tbe time, holy Mass every
live "' peace with one another in this morning, abiding Presence continuous
country, it 1, net by writing such child- the^poor and ^"ZdS

and another world's relief from the 
of earthly burthens.

for this condition of things,
with the idea of building a finer build
ing more pleasantly siturtod amongst 
the stone-front palaces on some fash
ionable street. So far as Protestant 
churches go it does not make much 
difference. Closed six days in the 
week, the busy man cannot enter them.

whatever
but it serves the purposes of t he land
lords, and they take every means to 
promote and keep it alive.

Regarding the Home Rule question 
and the visit of the Colonial Premiers 
to London, the Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times has this to say :

and Roman literature. 
Christian 
Hotchpotch, 
the sermon 
Buddhism

be ?morality will that
Buddhist morality and 
on the Mount 1 From 

tho love ol God i» entirely

We do

eliminated whilst it lorms the basis of 
Christian morality. The moans of

*4 it was a good stroke of courtesy on 
E. Redmond andChristian morality are 

and the sacraments, whilst for
practising the part ol Mr. John 

the Irish party to invite the Colonial 
Premiers to a banquet in London on 
the eve of the introduction of the new 
Irish legislation. There wore no politl 
cal speeches, but the fact that all these 
Premiers of colonies which have long 
eni ived Home Rule attended and joined 
heartily in the spirit ol the festivity

prayer
the Bnddhlst there is nothing but al
phabetic stupid contemplation. The 
rational principles are entirely differ 

The rational principle of all 
morality ia before all else God.

l„h letters as those from which we are 
quoting, >or by fostering tho spirit 
which they manifest. It is by more 
manly methods, by broader vie vs, and 
by greater

Theent. 
true
Nov tho primitive moral idea of Budd
hism either decries the existence of

pressure
Church has had too much experionce
to turn a deaf tar to the demands fromconsideration ono for

;


